
Baby Yoda Cake With Elizabeth Marek

Supply List

Sugar Geek Show is not a�  liated, associated, authorized, endorsed by or in any way o�  cially connected with any of the products fea-
tured in this video. All product and company names, logos, brands, or other trademarks or images featured or referred to in this video 
are the property of their respective trademark holders. � e use in this video of the products and any protected intellectual property is 
used for illustrative purposes, and no commercial claim to their use, or suggestion of sponsorship, a�  liation or endorsement, is made 
by Sugar Geek Show

Edible Materials General Tools

Structure/Hardware

Rice cereal treats - for keepsake 
version
(4) 6” cake rounds and (2) 5” cake 
rounds - cake version
Clear isomalt (simicakes.com)
Edible Image Printer (photofrost.
com)
Edible icing sheets (Photofrost.com)
AmeriColor Gel Food Coloring: 
white, leaf green, green, ivory, 
chocolate brown
CakeGloss or PME Confectioner’s 
glaze spray (swankcakedesign.com)
Hot Hands modeling chocolate: 
white, black (hothandsmc.com)
Fondant: white, ivory
Rainbow Dust metallic food paint
� e Sugar Art petal dust: pink, foliage 
green, deep brown (thesugarart.com)

2” silicone sphere mold 
(amazon.com)
Nitrile gloves
X-Acto knife (or PenBlade)
Toothpick 
Creme Brule torch
Silicon mat (silpat)
Electric drill with 1/4” drill bit
(2) Pliers or vicegrips
O� set spatula
Large knife for carving
Small knife
Ruler or calipers
Scissors
Wire cutters
Drensden sculpting tool
Ball sculpting tool
Sugar Shaper modeling tools 
(sugarworks.com)
Wedge or small � at sculpting tool
Paint brushes
So�  makeup brush
Rolling pin
Needle point tracing wheel
Long fur texture mat 
(marvelousmolds.com)
Tin foil

12” round cake board 
(cakeboardsavare.com)
10” x 1/4” threaded rod 
(homedepot.com)
(2) 1/4” nut
(2) 1/4” washer
(1) 1/4” locking washer
Aluminum foil tape
Milkshake straws (or boba straws) for 
cake version
(1) 6” cardboard round
(1) 5” cardboard round
Wooden skewers
1/8” armature wire


